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Community & Voluntary Social Inclusion Environment

The main role of the PPN is to ‘enable the PPN member groups to input into and have their voices heard within the

formal decision-making structures of the local authority’.

Newsletter
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Dear {!Contact.FirstName}

We aim to share this information with all our PPN members. This can only be achieved if you share to

all members in your group, as it is important that everyone is kept up to date and well informed.

Please share the e-bulletin with the members of your community groups!

If your group has something of interest to the County, please avail of the opportunity to promote your

events for free with Leitrim PPN by emailing: info@leitrimppn.ie

We may not always be able to carry a news item but we will always try!

Keep in Contact

There are many ways to keep in touch and up to date, follow Leitrim PPN on Social Media for current

news and updates.

Don't forget to tag us in your news items!

PPN News

Change of Date Leitrim PPN Plenary

Change of date for Leitrim PPN Plenary (gathering of PPN registered groups)

Mon 13th Nov Bee Park Manorhamilton 7 to 9. Agenda to follow.

Love Where You Live Awards Night

Love Where You Live Awards Leitrim PPN sponsored sections winners:
Social Inclusion

Runner Up: Ballinamore Municipal District

Drumshanbo Athletic Club

€150 Prize Money

Winner: Ballinamore Municipal District

Carrigallen GAA Healthy Club

€400 Prize Money

Runner Up: Carrick-on-Shannon Municipal District

LAPWD – Leitrim Association for People with Disabilities

€150 Prize Money

Winner: Carrick-on-Shannon Municipal District

Leitrim Special Olympics Sports Club

€400 Prize Money

Runner up: Manorhamilton Municipal District

Rossinver Calling

€150 Prize Money

Winner: Manorhamilton Municipal District

North West Canoe Club

€400 Prize Money

Community Resilience
Runner Up: Ballinamore Municipal District

Kiltubrid Pipe Band

€150 Prize Money

Winner: Ballinamore Municipal District

An Tóstal Festival

€400 Prize Money

Runner Up: Carrick-on-Shannon Municipal District

Drumnastie Divers

€150 Prize Money

Winner: Carrick-on-Shannon Municipal District

The Golden Age Group Annaduff/Drumsna

€400 Prize Money

Runner up: Manorhamilton Municipal District

Manorhamilton Historical Society

€150 Prize Money

Winner :Manorhamilton Municipal District

40th Co Manorhamilton Girls Brigade

€400 Prize Money

Special Guest of Honour on the night was Eanna Ní Lamhna. Eanna is a renowned

biologist, environmentalist, broadcaster and Irish Times contributor.

Cathaoirleach, Councillor Justin Warnock also gave an address.

There were 98 entries across 6 categories for the awards. Awards were

presented for each of the three Municipal Districts of Ballinamore, Carrick-on-

Shannon and Manorhamilton in all categories.

30 awards were given out on the night.

One additional Group received a Special Award
Patrick McGreevy from the Leitrim PPN secretariat made a special presentation

to Carrick-on-Shannon Tidy Towns. This award was presented to acknowledge the

success of the Carrick-on-Shannon Tidy Town’s Team on their success in winning

the Best Kept Town in the All-Ireland National Tidy Town’s Competition earlier this

year. Leitrim PPN sponsored this award.

A great night was had by all.

World Mental Health Month

October is World Mental Health month. Here are a number of events in Leitrim

for Mental Health Week. Leitrim PPN were happy to work with Mental Health

Ireland other agencies on these events.

Register here for Free Self Care, Mindfulness & Wellbeing.

'Minding Ourselves - Rooting out the root of Stress'

Booking Essential - get tickets here.

North West Regional Workers Meeting in
Drumshanbo

PPN staff from Leitrim, Cavan, Sligo, Roscommon, Donegal, Monaghan and Mayo

recently attended a meeting in The Food Hub in Drumshanbo. It was a great

networking event of exchanging ideas, collaboration and capacity building.

Final Chance to Register

Upcoming Free Strategic Planning Training for PPN Members

Strategic Planning - Tue 17th Oct in Leitrim Development Company, Drumshanbo

– in person from 10 to 1 – facilitated by Orla Leydon Office & Training Solutions

and in The Bee Park, Manorhamilton on Tue 24th Oct – to register e-mail

info@leitrimppn.ie.

PPN's at The Ploughing

Thanks to the Department of Rural and Community Development and PPN staff for

showcasing the PPN’s at this year’s ploughing championships.

Leitrim PPN attending National Conference

4 delegates from Leitrim PPN will be attending this years National Conference in

Wicklow this week.

Funding

National Heritage Keepers Programme Opens For
New Round of Applications: Lift the lid on your
local heritage!

Burrenbeo Trust, is thrilled to announce the latest round of the National Heritage

Keepers Programme. The National Heritage Keepers Programme is a fantastic

opportunity for schools and communities across Ireland. It empowers them to

delve into their local built, natural, and cultural heritage and then provides

funding to allow them to take action. This programme offers various learning

formats, including in-person, online, and blended options, making it accessible to

a wide range of participants.

In the previous year, 40 schools and communities participated in the programme,

with the majority successfully completing local projects and actions. These

actions included constructing ponds, developing heritage trails, hosting networking

days, tree planting, creating booklets on local built heritage, and even organising

historic photography exhibitions. One programme participant from this year

shared their experience, saying, "I found it a wonderful programme for people

like me who didn't think their voice could be heard, but now I feel that there are

people who help and encourage everyone to protect nature, the environment, and

the heritage of an area."

Mary Dillon, Heritage Keepers Co-ordinator, emphasised the programmes mission,

stating, "Heritage Keepers aims to empower people to explore and discover their

own local heritage, fostering pride, ownership, and ultimately responsibility

towards both their community and environment. Through Heritage Keepers,

schools and communities can play a huge part in protecting and promoting their

local heritage and Place."

The programme consists of five engaging two-hour workshops, followed by

dedicated support while completing the funded action. It is now open for

expressions of interest, with options to begin this autumn or in the New Year. The

programme is open to senior classes in primary schools (conveniently scheduled

during school hours) and offers evening workshops for adult groups, including

Tidy Towns, Heritage Groups, Age Action, Men's Shed, Resident Associations, and

Town Development groups. Not part of a local group yet? Last year, some newly

formed groups specifically came together to participate in Heritage Keepers.

Discover, preserve, and celebrate the richness of your local heritage, and become

a steward of your local environment – become a Heritage Keeper!

Deadline: 12th October

Click here for further information.

European Youth Foundation GRANTS - 2023
Special call Ukraine

Youth organisations working with young people from Ukraine in the member

states of the Council of Europe are invited to submit applications for this special

call.

The special call includes two types of grants available:

pilot activity grants

international activity grants

Deadline: 31st October 2023

Click here for further information.

2023 #OurEUStory Awards Now Accepting
Applications!

The Wheel are delighted to announce the launch of the 2023 #OurEUStory

Awards!

Tell them how EU funding has transformed your community and win a cash prize!

Celebrating the transformational impact of EU-funded projects, entries consist of a

140-second (maximum) video shared on X (formerly Twitter) and/or Facebook and

a brief application form. Your video doesn't need to be fancy or professionally

shot - it's about telling the story of your EU project journey and sharing your

message. The three best entries will win a prize: €1,000 for first place and €500

each for second and third places.

The winners are announced at the #OurEUStory Award Ceremony at - Access

Europe's Showcase in December.

Deadline: 27th October 2023

Click here for further information.

24 projects to be funded under the Ireland
Against Racism Fund 2023

• €1.3m will be made available to 24 NGOs and community organisations to carry

out national & regional projects that aim to combat racism and foster racial

equality and community cohesion.

• Grants of up to €100,000 will be allocated to successful organisations to assist

with the implementation of the National Action Plan against Racism.

Click here for full list of recipients.

Do you use kerosene for your business?

Government has launched a new energy support scheme.

Businesses who use kerosene for heating could be eligible for a payment to

compensate them for increased energy costs during 2022.

Charities that carry on activities that would be chargeable to tax as trading

income,

but for an available tax exemption under section 208 TCA, are also included within

the scope of the scheme.

Deadline: 31st Oct 2023

Full details of how to apply are available here.

Festival's Investment Scheme

The Arts Council announces round two of the Festivals Investment Scheme (FIS)

for festivals that commence between 1st of July 2024 and 31st of December

2024. Maximum awarded €45,000 Artform and practice(s) Architecture, Arts

participation, Circus, Dance, Festivals, Film, Literature, Music, Opera, Spectacle,

Street arts, Theatre, Traditional arts, Visual arts, YPCE.

Email smallfestivals@artscouncil.ie.

Deadline: 23rd November.

Click here for further details.

Foras na Gaeilge Publishing Irish Books Scheme
2024-26

Foras na Gaeilge is the body responsible for the promotion of the Irish language

throughout the whole island of Ireland.

The Publishing Scheme aims to assist publishers to publish Irish language books.

Financial support is available in the production, marketing and developmental

fields.

Criteria

Grants will be awarded to Irish language Publishers for the scheme based on an

annual comprehensive plan.

Grant Range Up to €1,000/ Up to €5,000

Deadline: 16th October.

Click here for further details.

Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure Scheme –
Measure 2

€200,000 in grant funding is available for outdoor facilities including cycleways,

blueways, trails, play areas and more under the Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure

Scheme – Measure 2.

Deadline: 27th October.

Click here for more info on the €16 million fund.

Community Water Development Fund 2024

Community Water Development Fund 2024 is now open for applications. Grants

available for communities to deliver positive actions for water quality, protection

and awareness. The Fund is open to all community and voluntary groups to help

in the protection and management of water quality, both locally and in the wider

catchment. Grants awarded will range from €1,000 to €25,000. For support with

your application contact your local Community Water Officer Communities Team -

Local Authority Water Programme (lawaters.ie)

If you experience any technical difficulties on the website, please email

funding@lawaters.ie.

Deadline: 6th December.

Applications via Online Platform

The RSA Leading Lights in Road Safety Awards
are back!

If you know a leading light who is committed to road safety in their community,

business or school, nominate them today!

Deadline: 13th October.

Click here for further details.

Consultations and Surveys

Minding Creative Minds: Planning for the future

Do you work in the creative sector? Minding Creative Minds would love to hear

from you, specifically about the challenges you face in your role as well as

strategies, resources and coping mechanisms you use.

This questionnaire has been created by Minding Creative Minds, a mental health

and wellbeing service for the Irish creative sector. The purpose of this

questionnaire is to understand the needs you have and challenges you face while

engaging in your role within the creative community. Your responses will inform

their future planning. This survey will only take around 8 mins to complete.

Your participation is voluntary and anonymous. You can stop the questionnaire at

any time.

Click here to have your say.

Child Protection – Integrating Systems

The EU Commission is running a survey on Child Protection - Integrating Systems.

The objective of the consultation is to identify the specific needs related to child

protection and how they are addressed at national level, to enable the

Commission to present a robust and concrete initiative. The aim is also to

understand how the EU can strengthen the child protection systems and support a

more integrated approach.

Deadline: 20th October 2023

Click here to have your say.

Coastwatch Survey

The Coastwatch Survey is designed to give an overview of the state of the coast.

It involves volunteers from all walks of life checking their chosen 500m stretch of

coast (survey unit) once around low tide, and jotting observations down on the

survey questionnaire while on the shore. This citizen science work can be

augmented with water tests. Data is then collected and pooled to provide a

snapshot of the state in areas surveyed at that time.

The Coastwatch survey was born in 1987 and has adapted over time with updates

from paper maps to modern GIS and alignment to EU water law like the MSFD,

WFD, Waste and Nature law. It covers several countries around Europe, with

some common base questions that are identical and can be pooled for a European

report.

The All Ireland Survey takes place from September 15th to October 15th.

The survey is supported by the Marine Environment Section of the Department of

the Housing, Local Government and Heritage.

Learn more & participate here.

Green Paper on Disability Reform: A Public
Consultation to Reform Disability Payments in
Ireland

The government are now inviting submissions from individuals and stakeholder

organisations, particularly people with disabilities, Disabled Persons’ Organisations

and Disabled Persons’ Representative Organisations, to share their views on

reforming disability payments.

The public consultation will be open from 20 September to 15 December
2023. Submissions will be accepted in a written and video format.

Click here for more information.

Hygiene Products & the Cost of Living Survey

Are you struggling with the cost of living? Have you struggled to afford essential

items such as personal hygiene or household cleaning products? If so, please take

a few minutes to complete the survey below, conducted by researchers in the

School of Social Work and Social Policy in Trinity College Dublin on behalf of the

Hygiene Hub, or consider sharing with your networks. Entries will be drawn for

one of 10 One4All vouchers worth €50.

Click here for your chance to win a €50 voucher.

Help Identify Knowledge Gaps in Irish Peatland
Research

The Peat Hub Ireland project has created a survey and invites anyone with an

interest in Ireland’s peatlands to complete it. The survey aims to collect the

insights and experiences of a wide range of people, including the public and

private sectors, NGOs and farming and community organisations across civil

society. Sustainable peatland management provides multiple benefits for people

and peatlands. Peat Hub Ireland is a 1-year project funded by the EPA and

Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine, which aims to collate and

summarise evidence for the sustainable management of Irish peatlands.

Click here to participate.

Public Consultation on Carbon Farming
Framework Launched

A public consultation to guide the development of a national carbon farming

framework has been announced by the Department of Agriculture, Food and the

Marine (DAFM).

Read more here.

Training

National Networking Day 2023: Collaborating on
Climate Justice

Create Ireland are delighted to announce that booking is now open for their

National Networking Day 2023: Collaborating on Climate Justice, hosted on 19
October at Project Arts Centre in Dublin.

The event will feature guest speakers including the Climate Justice team

from TASC, the think tank for action on social change, and experienced

environmental campaigner and journalist, John Gibbons. TASC will draw on their

recent experience working at grassroots level through their People’s Transition

pilot projects around the country, while John will explore the complicated issues

around media narratives, disinformation and storytelling.

Attendees will also have the chance to hear from a group of artists who have

taken a range of approaches to engaging with the many nuances of climate justice

through their practice. These presentations, and a workshop facilitated by TASC,

will aim to stimulate discussion amongst those present and provide a basis for

developing future work in this area.

After the close of the main event, attendees are invited to join Create Ireland for

a reception to celebrate the milestone achievement of Create’s 40th year, as

well as the 21st anniversary of Create’s management of the Artist in the

Community Scheme.

Register here.

FREE Online Creative Art Programmes with
Helium Arts

Registrations now OPEN for Helium Arts FREE ONLINE Autumn / Winter Art
Programmes - A chance for children and young people (ages 6-15) with
*lifelong physical health conditions to explore their creativity and grow

in confidence, while making new friends and having fun along the way!

The online programme consists of both on and offline creative activities and is

available nationwide so children and young people can take part wherever they

are!

Click here to explore upcoming courses.

8th Just Transition Platform Conference - 23 to
25 October (hybrid)

In keeping with previous Just Transition Platform events, the conference will

provide a forum for sharing views and experiences on just transition, focusing on

the implementation process and taking stock of the achievements so far.

Sessions will also focus on topics such as the role of universities, communication,

and empowerment of vulnerable groups.

Click here for more information.

Leitrim Consultative Workshop - Organisations

Volunteer Ireland and the network of Volunteer Centres are looking for input from

volunteer involving organisations for the creation of two charters (Codes of

conduct, statements of commitments/expectations), one for Organisations and

one for volunteers.

Once developed, these codes will be made available to Volunteer Involving

Organisations and used to clarify expectations from both volunteers and

organisations, when volunteer takes up a role in an organisation. By implementing

the code of conduct an organisation will be creating a clear foundation of it’s

relationship with volunteers and by ensuring the codes are followed, generating

an increased quality in the volunteering experience.

Whether you are a small or big organisation, with few or many volunteers – we

would love to hear your ideas and feedback to help us create a simple and useful

Volunteer Charter that will speak to all levels of Volunteer Programmes. This will

be a great opportunity for those who are new to volunteer management and those

with loads of experience to come together and share experiences, ideas and

solutions!

Register here & find out more.

Build A Stronger More Mobile You

Carrick Library is hosting a 4 week fitness programme with DK Personal Training

called 'Build a Stronger More Mobile You', beginning Tuesday 10th of October. To

book your spot call 071-9620789.

LEO Leitrim offer FREE training which can be
availed of by PPN members

In the run-up to Christmas LEO Leitrim has a very strong list of training on offer

which may be of particular interest to some of the PPN registered community

groups across the county.

Click here for more information.

Cooking for Families - New 6 Week Programme

North Leitrim Women's Centre are currently recruiting for a new six session online

programme ‘Cooking for Families’ beginning Friday 13th October (am) comprising

of five live online cookery classes and a talk/Q&A session with a Nutritionist. The

focus of this programme is families with younger child/ren under 12 - so if you're

a Mum/Grandmother/Guardian looking after young children and want to know how

to feed a family, healthy, delicious, simple and budget friendly meals then this is

the course for you This course will give you new ideas and skills in cooking

healthy family meals, in a supportive fun environment – cook along from the

comfort of your own kitchen. Each week participants will receive a pack with

recipe and a grocery voucher allowing them to purchase necessary ingredients

locally. Each participant will also receive a Cookery Book, and other useful

resources relating to healthy eating, food safety and hygiene, budgeting and meal

planning skills, reducing food wastage etc.

The course is free and places are strictly limited to 10 so pre booking is essential

- Participants must commit to attending all six sessions. To book contact - 071

9866220. This programme is supported by the Community Food Initiatives

Programme 2022-24, funded by Safefood and administered by SECAD Partnership

CLG.

EAPN talks - Artificial Intelligence and the
Impact on People Experiecing Poverty

EAPN Talks is a new webinar series from EAPN Europe that aims to provide a

platform to share and exchange expertise, knowledge and insights on key issues.

About three times a year, EAPN will invite an interesting organisation and zoom in

on a specific topic. The first guests are European Digital Rights (EDRi) and Bits of

Freedom for a discussion on artificial intelligence and its impact on the lives of

people experiencing poverty.

Artificial Intelligence

European Digital Rights (EDRi) & Bits of Freedom

Thursday 5 October 2023 | 09:00 - 11:00 (IST) / 10:00 - 12:00 (CET)

Online

Register here.

Breaking the Pain Cycle Weekly Webinar Series

It can be overwhelming at times dealing with pain and arthritis.

Arthritis Ireland new 6 week webinar series launching on the 5th October

( 'Breaking the Pain Cycle') deals with different aspects of living with arthritis and

pain and how you can manage it.

Register here.

Community News

Be seen on our Roads

While responsibility lies with motorists to ensure they drive safely, slow down and

expect the unexpected, vulnerable road users, pedestrians and cyclists also need

to exercise additional caution on our roads.

Follow the Safe Cross Code, walk on the right & cycle on the left, wear a Hi-Viz

and/or carry a torch when out during the hours of dusk or darkness.

Our roads are a shared space and we can all do our part to make them that bit

safer.

Nominate a Volunteer

The Volunteer Ireland Awards 2023 are now open for nominations! Please submit

your nominations before the deadline of Sunday, 8 October 2023.

Click here for more details.

ALONE’s Community Impact Network

ALONE’s Community Impact Network is a national network of community

organisations providing supports to the older person living at home.

See what Community Impact Network has to offer to organisations supporting

older people. There is no fee for membership.

Membership form here.

Greater Than Fear - Hope and Courage Collective
New Publication

Community Work Ireland: working collectively to support and promote

community work as a means of addressing poverty, social exclusion and

inequality and advancing human rights.

Hope & Courage Collective Launches New Publication on the Experiences of Local

Communities Tackling Hate and Extremism.

Click Here to Download Greater Than Fear.

Open Day on the farm of Gerald, Kelly and
Michael Doherty, Bunninadden Co. Sligo

Social Farming Ireland would love you to join them on the morning of Friday,
October 6th 2023, for an Open Day on the farm of Gerald, Kelly and Michael
Doherty, Bunninadden Co. Sligo. This is the final open day of Social Farming

Awareness Week! On the farm, Gerald, Kelly, and Michael have horses, sheep,

hens, alpacas, and a pet pig.

Women's Health Morning

October is Women's Health Month in WCI - North Leitrim Women's Centre, have a

range of events over the course of the next few weeks that are focused on

minding both your physical and mental wellbeing.

Starting with a lovely morning focused on 'Women's Health & Wellbeing' on

Tuesday the 10th of October at 10am.

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month & Menopause Awareness Month so

North Leitrim Women's Centre have teamed up with Rachel from Breast Cancer

Ireland who will give a talk on being Breast Aware and Self Examination. Maj

Cunningham MPharm MPSI, will also give a talk on supporting women's health and

wellbeing across all life's stages - Menstruation - Perimenopause - Menopause.

This will be followed by a short interactive workshop with Liliana Montoya on

'Mindful Movement for Body & Mind'

They will also be hosting a #BigPinkBreakfast coffee morning as part of the event

at 12.30pm, raising funds for Breast Cancer Research & Support and the Irish

Cancer Society.

The event is free.

Supported by Healthy Ireland, Leitrim County Council & Breast Cancer Ireland.

Join the Independent Living Movement for “ The
Green Paper on Reform of Disability Payments”
Discussions!

Discover the potential changes to Disability Payments in Ireland and have your

say in this vital conversation. ILMI invites you to Zoom sessions on October 18th

at 11 AM and October 24th at 7 PM to explore the Green Paper proposals and

voice your concerns. This is your chance to help shape the (ILMI) collective

response as we seek to ensure fair and effective policies. Email info@ilmi.ie to

sign up, specifying your preferred daytime or evening session. Make a

difference, Have your voice heard – join in!

To sign up for the discussions, email info@ilmi.ie and please indicate which

session (daytime or evening) work best for you.

Click here for a detailed analysis.

Irish Aid Awards

Our World Awards is an annual awards programme for Irish pupils from third
to sixth class. Pupils work in pairs, as a class or as a whole school to present a

project, exploring the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals and the

work of Irish Aid.

More info here.

Social Solo - What a great idea!

Do you enjoy meeting new people and getting out of the house? Do you like

attending events such as plays, concerts, films, exhibitions and community

events? Would you go to more events, if you had people to go with?

Then Social Solo might be for you!

Social Solo is a new county-wide social group for over 55’s who are feeling

socially isolated and lonely for many different reasons and want to get out and

meet new friends.

An information evening will be held on Thursday 5th of October at 6.30pm in the

Mayflower, Drumshanbo, to provide an opportunity to get together, have a chat

and make plans! Refreshments will be served

All welcome, See you at the Mayflower!

For more information, contact Anna McTiernan, Leitrim Development Company,

086 4073492. annamctiernan@ldco.ie.

"AMACH - To the Field"

"AMACH - To the Field" is a unique and exciting outdoor exhibition like you've

never seen before. Edwina Guckian with Natalia Beylis and John Matthews

teamed up with Save Leitrim to research and record 20 farmers around the

county of Leitrim. Farmhouse doors with phone numbers written on them have

been placed in fields around Leitrim. When you find the door, ring the number and

you will hear the stories of the land that you stand in, told to you by the farmers

themselves.

So, put on your wellies, grab your phone and get out there to explore the

beautiful Leitrim countryside while enjoying stories from the past.

The location of all doors can be found here.

Active Aging Week

Active Aging Week is held the first Monday in October. The dates were chosen to

coincide as close as the calendar permits to October 1, the International Day of

Older Persons. In 2023, Active Aging Week will be held October 2-October 8.

Discover a wealth of resources to make your week-long celebration a resounding

success, saving you time and effort. Join us on the path to active, fulfilling, and

vibrant living!

Click here for more info.

Information for voters with disabilities in a
range of different languages

Click here for more info.

Census 2022 Profile 4: Disability, Heath and
Carers - Leitrim

The Central Statistics Office on Thursday published Census 2022 Profile 4:

Disability, Health and Carers. This profile looks at the types and extent of long-

lasting conditions or difficulties experienced by the population, on our general

health, and of carer's providing unpaid care in Ireland.

It shows that more than 7,900 people in Leitrim experienced at least one long-

lasting condition or difficulty while more than 83% in the county stated that their

health was very good or good.

The press release for Leitrim is available here.

Traditional Orchards and Fruit
Trees for Pollinators on the Farm

Click here for a how-to-guide on Pollinators on the Farm.

Independent Living Movement Newsletter

Click here for Newsletter

Age Friendly Newsletter

Click here for Newsletter

Le gach dea-ghuí, Mary Mc Keon agus Mary McGirl , Líonra Rhannpháirtíochta Phoiblí Liatroim Leitrim PPN Team
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